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METHODIST MISSIONS TO MAKE 
OUR COUNTRY SAFE FOR 

THE SOULS OF OUR 
ITALIAN IMMIGRANT 

ALLIES. 

' Slurs at the Church used to Create] 
Zeal for the Cause of Millions 

In an elaborate circular.recent 
ly published, the Board of Homel 
Missions and—Church Extension 
of the a Methodist Episcopal 
Church gives an interesting: bit of | 
information as to its ideals, mo
tives and methods of evangeliza 
tion among the foreign-born ele
ments of our country. 

The circular, profusely illus
trated, is called: "Our Italian Al
lies". After estimating the num
ber of Italian immigrants in this 
country at 2,500,000, and sketch
ing their rise through theranksl 
of our commonest unskilled labor, 
through the proverbial fruitstand 
and peanut vendorship, to the 
more engaging and prosperous 
fields of manufacture and the pro 
fessions it points out that the! 
vast majority of these people are 
very slow in allowing themselves! 
to lose their identity of language 
and customs. Of the condition of I 
these Italian immigrants it says. 
"Nor are the lowrlying, loosely-
built shanties which fringe the 
ravines in mining camps, centers 
of activities calculated to pass at 
a fall dress reception to Bishop 
or Mayor. The Church and all 
other constructive agencies have 
left him to this sort of thing." 
Of those who herd in the cities 
we are informed that: "This com
munity swarming is due in part 
to the desire of the newly arrived 
immigrant te be with folks from 
home who talk his language and 
in part to the difficulties set in 
the way of a foreigner who tries 
to edge into a section of the town 
occupied by older inhabitants. 

Here it a large field open for 
work in so virgin a soil for: "This 
very unchristian situation has a 
certain new and opportunity-
fraught challenge to the Church 
of Jesus Christ. Their being to
gether indicates that they are] 
among us in numbers sufficient! 
to demand eur attention. A rec
ognition of their presence places 
us on the defensive so far as our] 
prayer-life and creed-reeiting isj 
concerned." How to meet this sit
uation ia hinted at when the cir
cular says: "It is up to ua to 
teach these pons qt Garibaldi to 
read and write English, to give 
them practical information that 
will make them live more easily 
and mere safely; to prepare them 
for American citizenship by] 
teaching them our laws, customs, 
ideals and history with a Chris
tian interpretation." 
* So far this duty bas not been 
lived up te, we are told. Probab
ly a bit of self-reproach, for "thel 
greater number of our Italian al
lies in the United States are so
cialist and atheist because crush
ed by autocracy for centuries and 
because nothing "better has ever 
been given them".Thislast state
ment and the following choice bit! 
show the animus of Methodism's 
work here to be identical with] 
that which'caused so much 

Then we are told that there are] 
not over 20,000 Italians enrolled 
in the fellowship of "the three] 
hundred Protestant, or, as they 
call it. Evangelical Churches and 
Missions." How strong the ap
peal of these 300 evangelical bod 
ies must be to bat an average of 
only 166.8 converts. 

As a last bit of barrage prior to] 
the"over the top"rally for funds 
comes this bit of shrapnel Rome-
wards. "Our Italian Ally is so of 
ten a socialist or atheist as a re
sult of his effort to break away 
from the dogmatism of Rome." 
Finally comes the inevitable as
sault on the pocket-book of the 
reader to furnish the funds for 
this liberty bond campaign 
againBt the dogmatism-ridden 
Allies of our Italian slums. 

While much of the analysis of1 

Italian immigrant conditions has 
in it food for thought and study 
for our own people and our own 
societies, it also affords us an ad 
ded incentive to counteract the| 
influence of any such agencies, 
whose chief motive in the work 
of evangelization is hinted at in 
its side-thrusts at the Church. If 
we have not a care for the im
migrant others will. 

0. B.ofC. V. 

CATHOLIC NEWS 
v _ _ N 0 T E S 

The fourth year theologians of 
St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, 
have been installed for the cur
rent year at the Apostolic Mis
sion House, Catholic University, 
Washington, where also the Sul-
picians will continue to be their 
instructors, until the new Sul-
pician St. Mary's Seminary build 
ing at the University is complet
ed, 

The United States consumes! 
candles to the amount of twenty] 
million dollars a year. This con
sumption is chiefly by the Catho 
lie Church. 

The spacious new orphan asy
lum of the diocese of Superior 
has been dedicated by Archbish
op Messmer, assisted by three 
Bishop* and over 20 priests. 

Twenty-three men from- the 
athletic squads of Notre Dame 
University hsve been commis 
Bioned officers. 

Church and rectory at Wichita. 
Kaa., Rev. R. Stollenwerk lost 
his collection of stamps, said to 
be one of the largest aud most 
valuable in this country. 

The Sisters of Mercy have of-] 
fered their large building On the 
shore of the bay at Esst-Morich 
[es, Long Island, to the Govern
ment for hospital use. 

Our Catholic Hospital Associa-, 
ciation and the American College] 
of Surgeons are now in close co
operation and agreement -in 
word.standardizea. 

Is Neutral 

A Sane Statement of the Case by 
an Anglican Writer 

Church Tract. 
in a 

The latest issue of the "York 
Books," a series of Anglican 
tracts in support of the theory of] 
the continuity of Anglicanism 
with the Church in England be
fore the Reformation, is "No 
Small Stir" (a Biblican phrase 
relating to St. Peter) by "Dip 
lomaticus." It deals with the) 
Holy Father's attitude towards] 
the war, and contains the follow
ing striking section on the neces
sity for his neutrality: . _•-

The Roman Pontiff is the su
preme head of a great religious 
communion, the members of 
which live dispersed among all 
the nations of the earth. There is 
no State of any importance today 
which does not count numerous 
Roman Catholics among its sub
jects. It follows that if the Pope 
in policy or war were to support 
any one Power or group of Pow
ers against their opponents, he 
would be favoring: one section of 
the Church at the expense of an
other. 

It can scarcely, therefore, 
need, argument to prove that at] 
all times political neutrality is re ' 
quired of the Holy See, on 
grounds of elementary justice, 
not to say necessity. An excep
tion may be imagined in the case 
of a religious war, i. e„ a war in 
which the rights of existence of 
Catholicism as such were at 
|stake. The present conflict, how 
ever, is not of that nature. It] 
would show too great an ignor
ance of political realities to imag
ine that the Central Empires' 
went to war for orsgainat the 
Catholic Church, or for any pur-] 
pose other than the acquisition 
of territory. As for the Entente, 
Protestant and Anti-Clerical in
fluences have fortunately not sue-] 
ceeded so far in snaking the cru 
sade against Prussianism a cam
paign against the Catholic relig
ion. We may, then, dismiss the] 
notion that this is a religious war, 
and assert that it is in conse
quence a struggle of the kind in] 
which neutrality is demanded by 
the principles of the Holy See. 

But this conclusion fails to] 
satisfy all objectors. We are of
ten reminded that in the Middle] 

act would have been as uncharit
able asi it would have been sense
less, quite apart from the fact! 
that an arbitrator is bound to un 
dertake a long and impartial 
study of the pleas advanced by 
both sides. Neither then nor since 
has the Pope had the material fori 
such an investigation. We in Eng 
land have, of course, a general 
conviction of the rightness of our 
cause, but an arbitrator requires 
not a general conviction but a 
point-by-point proof. Evidence 
of that kind as to the origins and 
[character of the war will never! 
be forthcoming till the Chancel 
lories of Europe consent to un 
lock their secrets. Benedict XV] 
is, therefore,fully justified when, 
after referring to bis efforts to] 
alleviate the sufferings caused by] 
the war, he concludes: 

" 'To do more today, is not in, 
the power given Ua by Our Apos
tolic charge.' He cannot do more] 
today. In a saner Europe, re 
[stored to the unity of the Faith, 
he might do very much more in
deed. The way is plain for those 
whoJdesire the arbitration of the 
Pope. They see that his power is 
too weak, let them labor to 
strengthen it," r" 

FOURTH DEGREE SHARE 
IN WAR WORK. 

In the burning of St. Joseph's Agw the Popes were in some 
sense the arbiters of right and 
wrong in Europe. 'Who,' it is 
[asked, Is better fitted to vindi-
cate justice than this head ef theJDegree. Knights of Columbus, 

At Fort; Wayne, Ind., seven of U - _ -
..• • •* *. * ... • • . °X »i? l e v e i children 0fHenry-AJlgeier|Which of-*th©se~who 

stir incident to the visit of a dis- have entered the religious state 
tinguished ex-servant of the peo-' 
pie a few years ago in Rome.! The Church is growing rapidly 

Only a small number compar in Montana. The Bishop. Mgr 
atively have remained toyal to Lenihan, of Great Falls, willoed 
the Roman Catholic Church|jcate twenty churcees thte fall, 
whose ways they came toknowl ______ 
better here. "How much of an, _, ._ T."_ TTT" , , 
opportunity these poor people!,,. *mef Luuiesmith, chaplain of | 
have had of getting to know the'p1- _*"n s Infant Asylum, Cleve-
waysof Rome here is given by|land' °" ^now in his 91st year. 
the circular itself in a prefatory) ~ 
remark to a list of statistics on' The Sisters of the Sacred 
the number of church members.Heart, so it is reported, are to] 
among the Italians. "The generalbuild a sanitarium in Chicago 
apathy concerning the religious costing $800,000, 
welfare of the Italians in' the| 
United States", we read, "is' 
seen in the following cornmuni 
ties in three New England 
States, having among them Ital
ians to the number of 500 to 2,500] 
and no provision made for their] 

. religious life by either the- Ro 
man Catholic or Protestantl 
Church,,.."' It will be interest 
ing to compare the number of ad
herents once adequate provision 
has been made for their religious 
belief, when the general apathy 
concerning their religious wel
fare has been changed to genu
ine interest. 

Every twenty-four hours 
priest passes away in the Church 
in the United States. 

The Bishop Of Buffalo has bless-] 
ed a new and spacious addition 
to the monastery of the Sisters] 
of the Good Shepherd. It will af
ford accommodation to 12§ more __,. 
children from 6 to 16 years ofjcentral 
[age. 

The sanctity of Catholic burial 
(service converted a Presbyterian 
undertaker in Illinois. 

Christian communities. Even if 
no religious principle is at stake, 
morality has at least been out
raged by Germany. Let the Pope 
begin by denouncing that, and 
we shall be all the more ready to] 
accept his decision on other mat 
ters afterwards.' This argument 
is certainly a very strong one, if 
those who employ it are ready to 
stand by their premises. Are they 
willing to restore the Pope to the 
position he held in the Middle 
Ages and to something more— 
for it was only with difficulty that 
he enforced his will even then? 

blame* the 
Pope for not arbitrating is pre
pared to accept him unreservedly! 
in the role of arbitrator? We con
fess that very few of the Pope's 
critics seem^ to us to be in the 
habit of obeying him as a general 
rule. He may be pardoned, sure
ly, for not knowing how many 
An ti- Clericals, Protestants and 
Anglicans were secretly hanging] 
on his words. They have dissem
bled their love so well for so many 
years. 

"Moreover, if the Pope were to] 
have come forward as arbitrator^ 
it was necessary that not private 
individuals but the Governments 
concerned should invite him to 
undertake the office, and agree 
to accept his award. Did they? 
Did any one of them? It is surely 
exorbitant to maintain that the] 
Holy See, uninvited and unassur
ed of a welcome, should have in
tervened on the outbreak of hos
tilities withsome fulminating en
cyclical directed, say, against the 

il Powers, which would 
have imposed upon millions of 
Catholic soldiers in the very ag
ony of choosing between 
loyalty to the Church 
loyalty to their couutry. Such an! 

Ten thousand dollars have been 
appropriated by the Supreme As 
wmbly of the Fourth Degree to) 
aid the War Committee of the) 
Knights of Columbus in its rec
reation work. The Board of Vice 
Supreme Masters, with Supreme 
Master John H. Reddin of Den
ver, held a meeting in Chicago to 
plan some patriotic work on the 
part of the Fourth Degree 
knights. One of the splendid 
things they succeeded in doing 
was to secure the internationally 
known Paulist Choristers of Chi: 
cago to sing for the soldiers and 
sailors in all the army and nava 
camps. 

The Paulist Choristers of Chi 
[cago, have one hundred and fif
teen male voices, and are the 
most famous body of singers in 
Europe or America. They went 
to Europe before the war and 
took the first prize at Paris in a 
contest among several hundr 
societies. They had the same ex-] 
perience in this country at Phil
adelphia. They start in January! 
jon a six months' tour in charge] 
of the French Restoration Com 
mittee, giving musical concerts! 
and festivals in the principal eitv 
ies of the country. They will give 
at least one great musical in] 
every camp near these cities un
der the auspices of the Fourth 

and everybody is to be welcome] 
and no charge made for admit
tance. 

FACTS TO REMEMBER. 

1. More people were put to 
death at Geneva, on account of 
their religion, during the lifetime 
of Calvin, than were put to death 
at Rome for heresy during four] 
centuries of the Inquisition, 

2. In the very year that the] 
Catholic Lord Baltimore was es 
tabliahing religious. toleration in 
Maryland, the Scotch Parliament 
issued a solemn address to the 
English Parliament against tol
erance, and adopted a strong pro
test against liberty of conscience. 
(Noal's History of the Puritans, 
po. 221-22.) 

3. While the Puritans were 
overturning religious liberty, es
tablished by the Catholics in 
Maryland, John Milton was writ
ing a treatise against the toler
ation of Catholics, whom he de
nounced as idolaters. 

4. Spain abolished the Inquis
ition in 1814, but England did not 
repeal the last- of her penal laws 
'against the Catholics until 1829. 

5; While Denmark sustained 
(down to 1850) a law on her sta
tute books making it an offense 
punishable by death, for a Cath
olic priest to cross her frontiers, 
O'Connell, the great Catholic] 
emancipator, was advocating the], 
cause of universal religious lib
erty, and When questioned what] 
he Would do if Catholics 
to persecute Protestants, he said: 

So help me, God! I would in 
theirlthst case not only feel for 

and their]Protestant and speak for him,hut; 
I would fight for him, and cheer

fully sacrifice my life in defense 
of the great principle ofunivey* 
sal and complete religious liber
ty." ' - J ^ " 

Foreign Minion Newij 
The Propagation of tiht F»tth Soci«j 
343 Ltxlogtoti Av»., Niw York City . 

CHINA. 
TheHoly Father is not unmind

ful of the needs of the pagan 
world. He selected for the inten
tion of the League of the Stored 
Hear t'for November, theConver 
sion of China. 

Our Faitlrhas been planted in 
that countty by heroic toil on the 
part of its apostles and plentiful
ly watered with their blood. The] 
list of priests, brothers.and nuns, 
who have given their lives to the 
furtherance of our holy religion 
[is a lengthy one. The practice 
among the Chinese of killing or 
abandoning hopeless infanta has 
also been the occasion for the sal
vation of countless souls, A great 
setback has been given to the 
work of the zealous laborers inr, 
the extensive field that has been 
long since "white for the har
vest" by the European war, 
Hence, the Holy Father tends] 
forth an urgent appeal for prsv 
ers throughout the whole won 
that the work of the missions in 
China may be continued and! 
brought to a successful termina
tion. 

NATIVE PRIEST OF INDIA 
BECOMES AN AUTHOR. 

Rev. S. Prakasar, 0. M. I., is a] 
missionary known to our readers. 
He is a native prieet of CeykJn, 

Carlo w Urban Council adjourn* , 
led as a mark of respect to the/ *'' 
late T. O'Donnell. manager, Na* 
tional Bank, and T, Williams* Tip* 
perary, a native of Carlow. 

Miss Sarah Morris, BrigittM 
PRAY FOR THE COSVERSI0N OrlGonyentTuljoW, obtained a'peta; 

]of £4 i rom the Commissioiieis e l 
Education on the publicatkej** 
[of the intermediate examjnattt* 
results. i 

and has added to the lit«riture>»nKratuUUd by the 
of India by a learned work on of Mawu»mtnt 5* thee 
Philosophical Saivaism, that bMasjKnjjrht Commsnder of the 
won some favorable' criticism] 
from the presaT' ftfi^M «fipjto|M Wnf »*" *n«_Holy FsJ 

•MsMV«7* 

Parishioners of Uei 
show the vain pretensions of the 
theosophista whonowformadis- . „ _ „ _ _ , „ _ „___ 
Wnct enemy to the "Pre^d'of and Knockanurep~MBtod 
Christianity. The London Tablet dress t#Be~, Father Oarr , „ 
!"*y«: |p,,Bros*r*,ktelytheu-e«rtMv-

Thia book, dealing with the, sister It, DoWro«Qaflt^ ' 
religion ef Siva has exception^ M w ) * , bean received in 

. - iv* l u i I0* o n , £ {nm *j» e***111 community of St John of «l character of its research and, on — - • 
the whole, excellent style, but 

Father O'SulliWn, Who J 
to accept a testimonial waft 
gratulated by the Kinaale i 
on his proradtion as P.P.,r 

Miss Elisabeth J. O'l 
whohwpassed with honorsItjt 
the M.B.degree, is Queenatowt's 
first lady doctor, 

Following arbltratkwn by Vfjjfc-
Rev. Father Thomas* D, 8. KGv* 
a strike at Cork: Gal Works ba* 
been averted, 

Married-Michael Shine 
Cregg, Fermoy, to Elf 
Ahearne, Farren House,] 
'-Joseph.Tapley, Fermoy, te Ms 
ly Murphy, 2 Cork Hill terraoa,? 
Fermoy, 

The Father Mathew 
priests held their annual i 
in the Mansion House, 
I Very Rev. Canon Lyons, 
presided/and regret was < 
edat the death of Most" 
Dr. O'Dwyer and Right . 
Mscr. Kelly, Athlooe. Rev. 
Joyce, Adm., V. F., Balr 

was elected a V, P., for 
Diocese. 

James Britten, honorary i 
tary, Cathohc Truth Soeiety, 

(of Gregory the Great, < 

*̂ W( Hfc^j 

Wexfors. 
At St Michael's Church,! 

town, by the Rev. L. pottst; 
C, Michael DSTU, fourth 
[Michael and Mrs, Davis. / 
Kerry, Wat married to Jo 
(Joe). youngest dawghtet i. 

l«r and Mrs. Blake, Kinfsta-wn, 
Isteof Wexford. l 

The death oeCttrred at < 
(town. Mayo, ef John 
native of Mollouthmsrksy, Cae-
tleisland,. Kerry. 

from the nationality of its author. 
It is exactly what we want: a] 
mind in tune by heredity audi 
national instinct with what it ex
amines, yet consciously aceeptinf 
the Christian syatem.and capable 
of comparing the two, will pro* 
duce workof far greater Vilue 
than any student alien by birth 
|and instinet, however deliberate
ly impartial. Theoeophiet* would 
have us hold that below the pop
ular forms of Eastern creeds lies 
a superb substratum of philo
sophical and ethical material, 
That is not so; and books like] 
this should be multiplied-, to dis
illusionise our hoodwinked West
ern enthusiasts." 

A CURIOUS COINCIDENCE. 
It has already been announced 

that Mgr. Boniface de Beaumont 
has been made coadjutor of Mjrr. 
Fabre, Bishop of St. Denis, Key 
union Island. The new bishop is ai „ 
member of-jibe (bngremtfon of lege, BalUitbaderreen; 
the Holy Ghost, and since the emn]y prof eased in the 
wsr has acted as military chap- 9f Mercy, Swinford, Uking faiti-
lam. having gone through the ligion the name, Sister Celsos. 
siege of Verdun and received hon- • _ _ _ _ . ? 

rOnedaynwhilein the trenches!- Mrs.4M. FehtoiJ, assistant at 
a poilu presented him with 
newspaper, saying, "Father, it - /VY^^^X 
seems that One of your relatives ploncannen (NenagB) 
has been made a bishop. At leaatp"*e CrWmery 

Dr. J. M. Curtin has _ 
pointed Medical Officer of U—«» 
ick County Infirmary. 

In the chapel of the] 
tion Convent, Mitchelsl 
reception took place of Miss. 
0'Halioraa [in religion 8 
Mary Bernard), daaghtsr 
Michael 0*Hallorinv * 
Hospital. 

.iNenagh poatofhce.h^beentniaev 
'ferredon promotien. 

The SistOrs of Charity conduct] 

..._. W*. noWs)iuV;n*ie 
time Town GlerkofWaterford. 

dead in bed. _ 
ahospitalat KaShing,CheKianK, J« ' % S £ g ^ B 2 S ^ _ S i _ f " 
China, which treats noJess than I s t ' , < 3 # W f t * 9 f * * ™ *6*_K-. 
four hundred outpatients every ^ ' J ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ -
[day.Itssixty bedsare not enough ih e l ' JJlS^f §fn^_i^ 
to supply all the sick who need ford, and of_J. 
[care in the hospital, and often the 
poor creatures are content to lie 
on the floor if they only maybe At Aughrim Street 
admitted. With the cost Of rem- church, Dublin, by Rev. Fatbsr 

•_l«»»,fleJ*e,, doubled >y the war, the Connolly, C. C, assisted by 
? _ 5 T Waters are having a hard 0metoFath«OJFIWHrfte_is»i 

care for their suffering charges), est son^f the bite Richard] 
We here, wbe know the high priee The Heath, Maryboro', *was i 
|of medicines, may be able to sym- ried 'to Nellie, second 
pa thize with the Sis ters in aprac-daughter of Patrick Ed J 
Ueal manner. ' Balfyacarvin, Moate. ~:p 

Miss McCatfrick, sister of the 
Rev. Ftoger McCajTkk,. the CaW 

wassaW 

-_.- - - -.-„, nai Bri>f 
litis someone having your family sented the manager, R. j» ,G|BNB|L:.. 
name." with a cheque, on his marriafe* 

Father Beaumont took the 
sheet and read the Hern, It was Miss Eli*«b«th Howard, 
then he learned of the honor that wh0 lived at "Ashton," Hi 
had been conferred upon him. [terrace, KmjgstOWn, WTa»ft„ 

he w u daughter 

f-wmmmm-i^^^^mmmmmmmmmm :.:;,isi»fiiiiiiiissjw i»' imnjppffinij 
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